
Bluejays to Present Patched Lineup in Tussle With Grinnell Tomorrow 
( 

Bertoglio Is 
Latest Addition 
to Injured List 

Star Fullback Taken to Hos- 

pital With Infected Leg; 
Yechout Suffers 

Broken Finger. 

I 
T never rains but what it pours, 
and several weeks ago, when Joe 
Speicher, Creighton university's 

crack halfback, was lost to the team 
through a serious Ituee injury, file 
sprinkle began and it has been in- 
creasing ever since, until now il is 
a veritable downpour. 

Tlie latest addition to Coach Chet 

> 
Wynne's hospital roster is his hard- 

hitting fullback, Johnny Bertoglio, 
who drew honorable mention on the 
all-Anieriean in 1923. 

Johnny has been troubled with a 

sore leg for some time, and Wednes- 
day night they bundled Creighton's 
first string fullback to the St. Joseph 
hospital. There it was discovered 
that Infection had set in, but after 
treating the injury It was announced 
last night that Johnny was In pretty 
fair condition. He will be able to be 
on his feet today. 

Wynne's second string fullback, 
“Heinie” Lower, is- in good shape, 
but Ills third alternate, Rudy Yechout, 
is out of the game with a broken 
fi"r'er, sustained in practice Tuesday. 
This leave but one fullback for the 
Grlnnell game. 

At the halves hard luck had dealt 

Wynne another stacked hand. Of 

bis three regular right halfbacks, 
Sas" Keane Is the only man in con- 

dition to work Saturday. Speicher is 

out with his knee, while O'Connor is 

favoring a twisted ankle. 

Hearing for 
Coast Boxers 

Next Wednesday 
L.OS Angeles, Cal., Nov. 20.—Hear- 

ings for Fred Fulton, Minnesota 

pugilist, Tony Fuette. Los Angeles 
V boxer, and their managers. Jack 
• Reddy and Fred Winsor. accused of 

being involved In a “fake" bout, were 

set today for next Wednesday. 
District Attorney Asa Keyes lias 

threatened fo charge tli^ four men 

with felony but today they stand 

only accused of violating the state 

prize fight law. However, Keyes 
said investigation of charges that 
Fulton did a “flop" so Ftienfe could 
j>e declared tlie winner of the bout, 
were to continue. 

The accused quartet, is at liberty 
on bail of $1,900 each. 

James J. Jeffries, former heavy- 
weight champion; Tommy Ryan, 
former middleweight ’champion, 
sporting writers and others promi- 
nent in the boxing game, have been 
summoned to appear as witnesses 
when the four men appear in court. 

Winsor issued a statement today in 

which he claimed he was being made 

"the goal." Tie pointed out he was 

accused of violating a law because a 

professional had taken part in a box- 

ing bout buL claimed that at the 

same time professional boxers were 

appearing almost every night In the 

week In Los Angeles clubs. 

‘With 
, KNIGHT? 

w of the 

GLOVES' 
New York.—Miguel Kerreru, Ilnrmw 

Air**. knnrkod out Joe Silvan!, New York 
heavyweight. Ill th- fourth round; bridle 
Garvey. South Bend, Inti., knocked ouf 

Hugo Duke!, New. York. In the aeconil 
round, ilordon Munce. New York, won de- 

rision from Elezzor Ki‘iu\. Canadian lum- 
berjack. six rounds. 

ockwell Has 
Jhance to Top 
Big Ten Scores 

Rv Anioclati’d PreM. 

Ann Arbor, Midi., Nov. 19.—An op- 
portunity to close bis football career 

as the leading point sewer of llie 
Western conference Is expected In 

spur Tod Rockwell, Michigan's great 
quarterback, to his best efforts in the 

game with Iowa here Saturday. One 
of the leading quarterbacks of the 
conference, Rockwell with a total of 
(7 points to his credit, is only one 

point behind Harold Orange of Illi- 
nois, and with the uolcd Illinois half- 
back out of the game Rockwell's 
chance of overcoming the lead is re- 

garded as more than a gisal one. 

Rockwell closes his football career 

with the Wolverines by reason of tin- 
fact that lie played one year in col- 
lege football at Ypsihinti before join- 
ing the Michigan squad last year. 

• Saturday's contest also will be 
watched witli considerable interest as 

if will bring Rockwell in competition 
with Iowa's great quarferbaek. Park- 
ins. Parkins enjoys the distinction 
of having scored a touchdown against 
Yale two years ago. 

LEOPOLD, LOEB 
NERVES VICTIMS 

y Leopold and Loeb were victims of 
nerves. Many suicides are due to 
nerves which lead to melancholy,' 
said Dr. Joseph Jnstrow. professor of 
psychology at the University of Wis- 
consin, who arrived In Omaha at. noon 

to lecture before the Society of Fine 
Arts at 4 on "Nerves and Behavior.' 

"Leopold and Loeb are not to 

blame,'• he continued. "They were born 
that way. Others afflicted with pocu 

a Jiar nervous phenomena exhibit the 
results In vagabondage. I knew u 

doctor who suddenly abandoned a 

large practice and became a roust 

•bout on a. lake boat. He couldn't 
explain why. Many of our tramps 
• re men of education whose odd net 

f vou* condition has driven them to 
♦ he open road. 

Dr. Jsstrow was In Omaha In 1912 
with Victor Rosewater tin his return 
from the republican Convention. 
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Bulldog Yanks Tigers Tail to Tune of 10 to 0 

\nle smacked Princeton’* dream of Hig Three supremacy by tying Tiger’s tail in a 10 to 0 knot in its own 

lair. Photo shows .loss, on far side of goal posts, making only touchdown of game after forward pass._ 

Six Contenders for Featherweight 
Crown Meet in New York Ring Tonight 

---—- 

New York. Nov. 20.—Contenders 
for the world's featherweight pugilis- 
tic1 championship meet in Madison 

Square Garden tomorrow night in 
three 10-round matches in the first 

round of elimination tournament fos- 
tered by the state athletic commis- 
sion. The principals were matched 

by lot and all will be held to the 

weight limit of 12*> pounds. I.ouis 

(Kid) Kaplan of Meriden, Conn., faces 

Bobby Garcia of Camp Holabird, Md.: 

Danny Kramer of Philadelphia op- 

poses Mike Dundee of Rock Island, 

ill., and -lose Lombardo of Panama, 
battles Lou Paluso of Salt Uake City. 

Two extra rounds will be fought in 

the event that the Judges and referee 

determine that the match is a draw 

at the end of the 10th round. 

All six boxers have been in the 

metropolitan district for the Iasi 
week, finishing their training under 
tiie eyes of the deputies of the boxing 
Commission. Paluso and Garcia had 
some difficulty in reducing, but both 

expect to be Inside the weight limit. 
If any boxer is over the 126-pound 

limit at tlio official weighing in to- 

morrow afternoon, he will be elimi- 

nated and his place taken by one of 

the alternates named for such emer- 

gency. These alternates are Billy 
Uefoc of St. Paul. Minn., and Babe 

Herman of New York. 
The semi final round of the tourna- 

ment with two of tomorrow night’s 
winners as principals, will lie held in 

Madison Square Garden in three 

weeks. 
-—-■— 

Iowa State Fans Fear That Drake 
Ends Will Halt Speedy Behm Brothers 

Ames. la., Nov. 20.—The Iowa 

Slate college football team feira twc 

men on the Drake university team 

offensively and it fears two other 

men defensively. 
The two men It fears offensively 

are Orebaogh, brilliant tackle 
smasher and open field runner and 

MelAien, the hard-hitting fullback. 
Defensively it fears Sloan and 

Londcnfelter, the ends on the Bull- 

dog team. 
Amts fans fear that the two fast 

and aggressive ends will turn the 

Behni brothers tn from making 
their long end runs and that they 
will hurry Roberts badly and thus 

spoil the Iowa State aerial attack. 

News that Fisher, substitute half 

back, has been brought back into 

condition by Trainer Chellls Cham- 

bers has helped some. Fisher is able 

to go Into the game to relieve either 

N. Behm or Roberts at half. 'W 

Anderson, veteran tackle from last 

year, is definitely out of the Drake 

game, however, it was stated. 

Crawford Leaves 
for Bi" Grid Came 

O 

Crawford, Neb., Nov. 20.—Tonight 
amid the wild cheering of a crowd <>f 

300 loyal supporters the Crawford 
football siiuad left for North Platte. 

Sixteen men made the trip to uphold 
Crawford's chances in the final steps 
toward the state championship. 

Captain Hoy Worthington address- 

ing tho crowd from the steps of the 

train said. "While the result* of the 

game rannot be foretold certainly, we 

hope to be able to bring homo the 

bacon." You may Vie certain that 

every man on the team will do his 

best for Crawford. We know we are 

up against a stiff proposition and will 

fight accordingly.” 
Dawes e.ounty buttes echoed and re 

echoed the thundering applause as 

the team rolled out of town. 

Cbange Zoning 
Rule in Basket Ball 

New' York, Nov. 20.—The eastern 

intercollegiate basketball league 
which will Open Its season January 3. 
has changed the zoning rule w hich In- 

flicts different penalties on fouls com- 

rnitted within certain areas. One shot 

from the foul line will be permitted 
on all fouls committed except on a 

player in the act of shooting at the 

basket. In cases where a player 
shooting Is fouled two shots will he 

allowed. 

APARTMENT FIRE 
KILLS 5 PERSONS 

Wllkesliarre. Pa., Nov. 20.- At least 

five persons lost their lives early to- 

day In a fire which burned to the 

ground seven business places ami 

apartment houses In Plymouth at an 

estimated loss of $75,000. Fifty fami- 
lies were driven into the street with 

the thermometer below freezing while 
srven were carried front the buildings 
unconscious. 

Mrs. Martin Sherako. Miss Emily 
Petroski and Victor Sherako and two 
unidentified hoarders In the Sherako 
hotel are dead. Searchers are digging 
for the bodies of two men who are 

missing. 
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Suggests Special 
Detectives for 

Major Leagues 
V* 

New York, Nov. 20.—.\ special dc 
tectite department is the latest in 
tile major league "winter store 
league'' baseball. 

The rumor has it tligl a New 
York chili owner, whose name Is not 
given, intends suggesting such a 

department to fellow magnate* sf 
tile National and American leagues’ 
annual meeting here next month. 

Tills Huh owner is said to think 
tile department the Ih-mI means of 
combatting gambler* and gambling 
in organized baseball and guarding 
against repetition* of scandals 
which lime siuiuhcd the gum* 

NURMI DELAYS 
TRIP TO U. S. 

New York. Nuv. 20—The invasion 
of the United States during the in- 

door track season by Paavo Nurmi, 
famous Olympic champion, has been 

delayed, according to latest advices. 

The great Finnish runner was said to 

have sailed from his native land a 

week ago but it now develops that he 

does not intend to depart until De- 

cember 5, arriving here Just before 

Christmas and competing for the first 

time here early in January under the 

auspice of the Flnntah-Amerlcan A. 

c. 

“All Blacks"’ Defeat Oxford 
Oxford, Eng., Nov. 20.—The famous 

New Zealand rugby football team, 

the ‘‘All Blacks," which has been 

touring England and winning all its 

games, today defeated Oxford unlver 

sity by the score of 33 to 15 before a 

record crowd. The outstanding for- 

ward for Oxford was A. C. Valen- 

tine of Ball coltege, an adjunct of 

Oxford. American Olympic player, 
formerly of Swarthmore college. 
Pennsylvania. 

Enjoy god company of you would 
hope to attain to old age.—Uouls 
• lornaru. 

Tigers’ Assistant 
Coach Fined for 
Disorderly Conduct 

Philadelphia. Nov. 20—llowell 
Van (ierhig, assistant coach of the 
Princeton football squad, was fin- 
ed $10 and costs, and Kdtnnnd I 

Stout, captain of the Princeton 
fonthiill team was discliargrd at a 

licaring before a police magistrate 
today follow ing I heir arrest la te 
last night on a cltarge of dlsordi-r- 
Ijr conduct. They were arrested as 

a result of a dispute with a thea- 
trical manager. 

TO-NIGHT 
Tomorrow Alright 

KEEPING WELL-An Iff Tablet 
I (• vegetable aperient) taken at 

night wilt help keep you well, by 
toning and strengthening your di- 

I geetiun and elimination. 

One third tha regular doea. Made ■ 
of the aame ingredlenta, than candy H 
coated. For children and adutta. \ 

■mm SOLD IV YOUS DSUOOISTm 

COLBKKG has transferred bis 
affections from Carter lake 

* shooting to river shooting 
and can now be found almost any 

day on the river waiting for a chance 
at ducks. His friends state that Col- 
berg bos more patience than any 

other Nebraskan when it comes to 

sitting in a blind and waiting for 
ducks to decoy. 

The other day he was out In a 

blind and lo make sure that he 
would be in plenty of time, was in 
Ids blind long before day light. He 
sat there in I lie cold and waited. 
He waited and waited and waited. 
Not a leather did he sec. Finally, 
along in the late afternoon, afier lie 
had sat In the blind just exactly 12 
hours without seeing a duck, n 

flock of Mallards swung over him 
and came into his decoys. Col- 
berg rose up, picked out the fattest 
one in the bunch and fired. The 
duck fell and Colberg watched the 
rest flare up and speed away. 

Colberg shoots an automatic, so 

he had four more shot* Irft. 
Friends kidded him for not trying 
to get a few more ducks out of the 
flock. 
"Well, I'll tell you,” said Colberg, 

"it was such a surprise to see those 
ducks afier waiting ail day long, that 
[ figured that flock was the last one 
in the world and it might be a good 
idea to let some of them live so that 
we'll have some shooting next fall!” 

His friends haven't drowned him 
vet. but promise retaliation of some 

sort. 

BLUEJAYS HOLD 
CAGE PRACTICE 

Coach Sihablnger had his Creigh- 
ton university busketball aspirants 
performing Tuesday night In the big 
Hluejay gymnasium. Mora than 20 
candidates were out. 

Lid by Captain Johnny Trutman 
the I’.luejays went through prellmln 
ary workouts and general loosening 
up exercise to get them in condition 
for the first official call which will 
lie issued following the Thanksgu lug 
holidays. 

Trautnian, Ryan, and Koudele were 
the only 1923 lottermen on the floor 
last night, but the ending of football 
season next Thursday will release 
Mahou.y, Spelcher, Allen and Hickey. 

Play First Round Matches 
in Handball Tourney 

Three first round matches have 
been played In the Y. M. C. A. 
singles’ volleyball tournament. They 
are: II.ill heat Grace; Haller heat Van 
Vallenberg, and Thallos heat Sheets 

tot KKTIM 'll vi. 

PRINT THIS ABOUT 

Joint-Ease 
Says Druggist 

“Joint Ease 
I* Belling 11 ko 
hot cake* In 
ii iv store be 
causa it In n 

wonderful atm 

special reni 
edy for nil 
Joint trouble* 

“But w h y 
not Impress 
on tens of 
thousand* of 
suffering p©o 
plo some of 
the tilings that 
•loxen* of my 
customers tell 
mo almost 
dally. 

Some * a v 

tbit It knock* 
out 1 u m b a go 

over night—Others ass. t that for 
rlovd rolds snd hoi o throat. It has no 

equal, while many Insist that Mure i* 
nothing they e\er tilt.I that In ho 

efficient for tieut iliMa, neuritis and 
e\«*n head mld> mid n < * I catarrh' 
Answering the above letter, we, the 
makers of Joint Ease, know that whn» 
this thriving New Jersey druggist 
snys In true, but we still maintain that 
Joint Eas* la prepared for stifT, In 
flamed. painful, swollen mints, wbeth 
er in ankle, knee, hip, dhow, shout 
dor. flm;its or eplm 

You'll like to ii.so printruling Joint 
Ease, for with Just our minute * ruh 
hiiig. it soaks in through the flesh 
diroot to (ho nlIIid: horns mid llga 
ments that's why it starred* for 
when Joint Kano got* in Joint uemu 
gets out And without tiny " Hr of 
tune all *w. bin and eonpu-tlnn dir 
np|M>ai» h.<M by ill ih ugglHls. 

Mail ordei * lilled, cash or • O. I)., 
t’ops Laboratories, llalluwvll, Maine 

WHITE PLAINS SYNDICATE PLANS } 
TO STAGE BOUT IN NEW YORK OR 
CONNECTICUT ON JULY 2, 1925 

Kearns, Champion's Manager,j 
Fails to Reply to Big Offer 

—Would Build Arena 

Seating 100.000. 

HITE PLAINS, 
N. Y.. Nov. 20.— 
An offer of $4T5,- 
000 for a cham 
pionship bout be 
tween Jack 
1) ern pity and 
Harry Wills, ne- 

gro hi a vy weight, 
has been made to 

Jack Kearns, 
Dempsey's man- 

ager, by a syn- 
dicate of West- 
chester county 
business men, it 

was announced today by George E. 

Doolan, local real estate operator. 
Doolan refused to reveal the names 

of his backers. 

The syndicate plans to stage the 

bout In Westchester county or Con- 

necticut on July 2. 1925, and build a 

$125,000 arena seating 100,000. 

Doolan said today he had received 

no reply from Kearns. 

Bee Want Ads are the best busi- 

ness boosters. 

r- > 

Senators Awarded 
Diamond Studded 
Gold Watch Fobs 

Chicago, Nov. 19.—Diamond 
studded gold watch fobs will he 

presented to members of the 

Washington Americana b> Com- 
missioner I-andis, as an addition- 
al reward for their victory over 

the New York (Hants for the 
world championship, it was de- 
cided tonight. 
v___ 

WAYNE MUNN 
EASY WINNER 

Kansas City. Mo.. Nov. 20. — 

Wayne "Big’' Munn. defeated Wal- 

lace Dugid in straight falls in the 

feature match of a wrestling show 

here last night. Munn used the 

grapevine hold to obtain both falls, 

the first coming after 11 minutes 
and 30 seconds and the second in two 

minutes, one second. 

Joe tToots) Mundt won in straight 
falls from Karl Sampson. Howard 
Cantonwin defeated "Sailor Jack" 
Lewis In a one fall match. 

Jo KANSAS CITY 

3 fine passenger 
trains daily 

Departing 
Morning 8:05 a.m. j Afternoon 1:55 p.m. 
Near-Midnight 11:30 p.m. 

Ticket Offices 
Union Station City Ticket Office 
I dth end Mercy Ste. 1404 Fir* Net’l Bank Bldg \ 

* Adanrk 6113) ( Jeckeon 4543; \ 

SCENIC ROUTE BY DAY 
RESTFUL ROUTE BY NIGHT 

The same pipe—the same tobacco 
—yet it tastes entirely different ;f 

The surprising change in 
character of Burley leaf 
tobacco after having been 
“aged in wood ” 

DII) you ever see Burley tobacco as 

it comes from the farmer's curing 
barn—a big leaf, dark green-brown in 

color, “new ”, unripe? Chew a bitof this 

leaf, and you’ll find it rank, bitter, and 

unpalatable; smoke it, and you'll get 
only a hot stinging lmrshnass. 

Then open a tin of Velvet, test this 
same Burley after it has been “aged in 

wood’’, and notice the pronounced dif- 
ference. The green has turned to rich 

brown, the bitterness has become mel- 
low "body”, the bite and harshness 
have utterly disappeared. What is left 
is Burley tobacco at its appetizing best 
— ripe, mild, seasoned, aud just right 
for smoking. 

Here, then, are two extremes, green 
leaf and “aged in wood’’ tobacco. To 
make one from the other requires acre- 

age of plant, equipment, and huge 
sums tied up in tobacco for long un- 

productive periods—for "ageing in 
wood” is a tedious 

Band 
costly process. 

Countless experi- 
ments have there- 
fore been made in 
the search for a 

faster, cheaper 
method of ripen- 
ing— experiment* 
ranging from 

greenhouse “forc- 

ing” to bacterio- 

logical colonizing; 
and some of these 
havel>een part way 
successful. But 
even at their best, 
,, ... ., Tobacco rantr tv*n 
the “hurry-up on lb* Him* ttalk. It 
methods fall some- urpgrt buying to 

., tgcur* un>/orm high where in that in- auaUt^. 
termediate ground 
between greeu leaf and ripeness, and 
far short of the mellow perfection 
gained by ageing in wood. In all our 

half century as tobacco manufacturers, 
we have found nothing that equals age- 

ing in wood to ripen and sweeten to- 

bacco for smoking. 
Velvet, therefore, is made entirely 

of tobacco that has been truly aged— 
aged in wood. It is made of the highest 
grade of Keutucky Burley that mouey 
can buy, and every ounce of it goes 

through this mellowing process — nor 

can you get such mildness, such cool 

satisfying goodness, in any other way. 
Put \ civet in 

your fav orite pipe, 
ami see for your- 
self what ageing 
in w<x>d does for 
tobacco. 

Copyright l-iggctl & M > <• r« Toh»cw Co. 
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